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Modernistic Drama 
Was Well Received

W eather Warms for Wisteria Coronation;
Ceremonies Celebrated W ith Pageantry

Activities For 
Sophomore Week

First Student Production
Plays to Large Audience i

■

Karel Capek’s melodrama, R.U.R., 
produced by the Junior College Dram- | 
atic Society on May ,5 at the Bassick | 
High Auditorium, was met with tre
mendous applause when the final cur
tain was rung down. One curtain call 
followed another, and nothing but fav
orable criticism was received by the 
players.

The success of the production re
sulted from the work of no single per
son, but from the combined efforts of 
the players, the make-up squad, the 
stage crew, the usherettes, the property 
committee, sound effects, the ticket 
committee, the publicity committee, 
and all others who helped. The seem
ingly tireless labor that was put into 
the production by Mrs. James H. Hal
sey, the director, is indeed appreciated 
by the college. We believe that she 
may well be proud of the production in 
that it was o f so unique a character, 
and with such excellent portrayal.

We are indebted also to the members 
of the Little Theater League and other 
outsiders who willingly rendered their 
services in making the play the success 
that it was.

To the patrons and patronesses goes 
the credit for making the play a finan
cial success also.

The student body turned out for the 
occasion with fine school spirit and 
most o f the faculty were in attendance.

It was interesting to note the com
ments concerning the play. The plot 
seemed to appeal to young and old 
alike—from the hastened love scene to 
the attack o f the robots.

The hushed auditorium gave evidence 
of the intense interest shown by the 
audience, and we believe that we are 
justified in saying that it was because 
o f the appreciative audience that so 
superb a production was accomplished.

It is hoped that the college will pro
duce a play next year, and in each of 
the succeeding years, a bigger and bet
ter production will be undertaken.

Speedboat Skidd Skippers 
Boat T o Marathon Victory

George Skidd, outboard racing enthu
siast, won the annual outboard Mara
thon from Albany to New York on May 
14th against competition from all over 
the country. Skidd placed first in the 
amateur division, third in the profes
sional, won the A1 Gainor trophy, a 
silver loving cup, and by his victory 
qualified for the National Champion
ship Outboard Races which may be held 
at the World’s Fair. Of the 110 con
testants who left the pits at Albany 
only 36 managed to finish under the 
time limit. His boat is only 814 feet 
long.

A rather belated heralding of the 
Spring season was celebrated by the 
Junior College of Connecticut on Wed
nesday afternoon, May 24, at four 
P.M., when the picturesque Wisteria 
Festival took place on the college 
campus, with ceremonies culminating 
in the coronation o f Carolyn McEl- 
downey as Wisteria Queen.

Throughout the world various fes
tivities are indulged in when the sea
son o f rebirth rolls ’round, and the Wis
teria Festival o f 'the Junior College, 
which was inaugurated a year ago, ex
presses a similar feeling o f joy and 
jubilation at the return of Spring. An 
added importance is given to the occa
sion by the choice of one Sophomore 
girl, previously designated by secret 
ballot as most fitting the role, who is 
crowned on this auspicious occasion 
with a wreath o f flowering wisteria. 
The queen is attended by four other 
favored females of either Freshman or 
Sophomore class, plus a Maid o f Honor.

The festival, which took place be
neath the campus pergola, covered at 
this season with the delicate blossoms 
of purple wisteria, was attended by the 
entire student body, as well as all mem
bers of the faculty and staff, and num
erous outside visitors. The Queen’s 
throne and seats for her attendants, 
draped in white and trimmed with clus
ters of lilacs, were situated under the 
pergola, while chairs for the spectators

were placed at a distance beyond.
The program opened with a piano 

selection, “ Rustle o f Spring,”  played by 
Eleanor Lange o f the Freshman class, 
and was followed by a trumpet call giv
en by Peter Sauer. The processional, 
headed by Peggy Lee, Maid o f Honor, 
and a four-year-old crown bearer, 
Donald Lewis, now filed slowly to their 
seats, while the entire audience re
mained standing. Maids-in-Wsiting 
included Cecelia Kochias, Althea Lane, 
Ruth Bacon, and Jane Shea, all of 
whom were fittingly attired in long 
dresses o f pastel shade. Peggy Lee 
looked lovely in powder blue, while 
Carolyn McEldowney, the Queen, 
dressed completely in white, carried a 
generous bouquet of lilacs, and was fol
lowed by two attendants who bore her 
flowing train behind her.

The simple ceremony now proceeded 
with a prologue of Spring recited by 
Patricia Young, and then the actual 
dedication and coronation handled by 
Professor Willard A. Ballou. A vocal 
selection, “Come to the Fair” , was 
skilfully rendered by the Glee Club 
under the direction o f Mrs. E. Neal 
Young. Punch was then served to all 
present, and a toast proposed to the 
Queen by Judson Blackman, president 
of the Sophomore class. The program 
was concluded with a finale played by 
Eleanor Lange, and then a general in
formal reception followed.

JÎmony the freshm an TJhemes

MRS. “ GABBY”  GARDINER

By William Corrigan

Gabby Gardiner finished his second 
cup o f coffee and leaned back in his 
chair with a sigh o f extreme comfort 
and satisfaction. It was great to be 
hack with his family again after the 
long Spring training season. The sight 
o f his wife’s sweet features was com
forting and the sight o f his wide-eyed, 
twelve year old boy dad in a miniature 
New York baseball uniform, made this 
baseball life worth all of its never-end
ing battles.

His sunburned face broke, into a 
smile as the youngster came over to 
him.

“What did Glancy say, Pop, when 
you told him you’d have to start ball 
games, or else?”

“ Never mind, Dickie,”  Helen said.
“Why shouldn’t he hear, Helen?”  

Gabby argued. He held the boy’s 
slight shoulders with massive hands. 
“ I told him plenty, son. Y ’gotta be 
frank with managers. I told him I wan 
sick and tired o f mopping 19  after his 

(Continued on page 4)

COWARD

By Paul Carri gan

Time: Late afternoon o f an autumn 
day in the early 1900’s.

Scene: Large square high-ceilinged 
room. Furniture o f a heavy, costly 
appearance. Thick rug on floor, fire
place in middle o f back wall o f room 
with small fire in it. On the walla are 
trophies o f the hunt, such as birds and 
animal heads. Over fireplace is a beau
tiful shotgun that shines from much 
usage. Pacing up and down before the 
fireplace is a m an. He is a thick set 
person, with immense shoulders, red 
face, square jaw, and heavy brows. As 
he paces up and down, he is talking to 
the woman who is sitting on a chair by 
the side o f the fireplace. She still 
shows traces o f what must have been in 
youth a great beauty, but now is a sub
dued loveliness. She watches the man 
anxiously as he strides bsck and forth.

The man speaks: “ I tell you, Kit, I 
just cant understand it.”

The woman: “But John, he’s only a 
boy.”

(Continued on page 6)

Father Killian Delivers
The Baccalaureate Address

The Reverend' James H. Killian, 
pastor o f St. Theresa’s Church in Long 
Hill, was the main speaker at the Bac
calaureate Services held yesterday in 
the college assembly room. His mes
sage was well received by a large 
audience composed of graduates, stud 
ents, parents, and friends. After the 
ceremony a tea was given by the Alum
ni Association at which the members o f 
the graduating lass were the guests of 
honor. In the evening the class o f 1929 
held their tenth reunion dinner at the 
Green Shutters. This class was the first 
to be graduated from our ollege and 
their dinner held last night, was the 
first o f the reunion dinners that may be 
held annually from now on.

This morning the final assenidy of 
the year was held in the college social 
room to start the activities o f Class 
Day. The Class Will, Prophecy, and 
Characteristics were read. The win
ners of the prizes offered annually to 
those persons who excelled in English, 
Science, Business and History were 
announced. Four of the awards went 
to Sophomores and four to members of 
the Freshman Class. (The names of 
these persons were not available at 
press time. After the assembled stud
ents adjourned to the campus where 
Judson Blackman, President o f the 
Sophomore Class, planted the tradi
tional ivy vine. Phi Theta Kappa will 
induct several new members into its 
fold this afternoon, and to-night the 
crowning activity o f the year, the 
Sophomore Prom, will be held at the 
Ritz Ballroom.

To-morrow is Commencement Day 
and the graduation exercises will be 
held in the Bassick High School audi
torium at 8:16 P.M. Doctor Charles 
Maxwell McConn, Dean o f the Wash
ington Square College o f New York 
University, will be the main speaker. 
During this program the winner o f the 
Alfred C. Fones Memorial Essay Con
test will be announced.

Miss Cele Kochiaa Elected
National Vice-President

Miss Celia Kochiee, representing 
Junior College’s Alpha Iota C huter of 
the Phi Theta Kappa, was recently 
elected National Vice-President at its 
annual convention held this year at 
Monroe, Louisiana.

On her return Misa Kochiss related 
to the entire student body at a special 
assembly, a detailed account o f her ex
periences during the trip. She was 
especially charmed, she said, by the 
Southern hospitality, «  phrase she had 
often heard but never before fully 
appreciated.

A picture o f Misa Kochies, along with 
her speech o f acceptance, was printed 
in the nationally published official Phi 
Theta Kappa journal.
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A WORD OP ADVICE
In reviewing conscientiously the events of the closing school 

year, the Scribe feels pardonably proud that no student has had 
occasion to accuse it of any betrayal o f the principles which guide 
its policies. The few adverse comments which have reached the 
editors have been considered by us to be a normal indication o f the 
interest o f the student body and, if just, we have made every 
possible attempt at correction. The Scribe stands firm in the con
viction that it is the right of any paper to report all the available 
news informatively, interestingly, but never maliciously.

Unfortunately, however, we look into the future with some 
apprehension and we wonder if the Scribe can continue its policies 
unhampered by those who would bend its influence to their own 
selfish ends. There is in Junior College a group of students who 
in misguided admiration for corrupt political practices, have 
banded together for the purpose of controlling the various organi 
zations of the college, even infringing as much as they have dared 
into the sphere of the authority which rightfully belongs to the 
faculty alone. This group, despite its loud protestations of effi
ciency and organization, has proven itself on at least three occa
sions to be wholly lacking in ability even along the very lines in 
which it believes itself most capable. It is true, we gladly admit, 
that of late this self-styled political party has fallen into some 
measure o f disrepute in the minds of the more sober and just mem' 
bers of our college community, but we must also admit that the 
seed has been planted and unless vigorously opposed threatens to 
burst into full flower in the coming year. If this should occur and 
if any newly formed outgrowth of this year’s party should attempt 
as it has in the past to secure control of the Scribe, we feel that 
the loss to the student body would be irreparable for such a control 
would bring with it only the same empty promises, the same lack 
of sound judgment, and the same bare political ideas which were 
evidenced this year by their actions.

EXAMINATIONS
The members of the Sophomore Class, with all due respect to 

our instructors and to the administrative staff, have had occasion 
at times to seek the correction o f certain disturbing conditions, 
minor perhaps, and sometimes unavoidable but in all cases we have 
been met with extreme courtesy and every attempt at adjustment 
has been made. Therefore, it is our firm blief that this editorial, our 
final request, will find the same sympathetic audience.

Members o f the faculty, our thought is plainly this—the exami
nation schedule of this school, despite its constant revision, does 
not and can not meet with the approval o f the student <body. It is 
fair time that the schedule should be re-arranged or replaced with 
one more considerate o f student and professor alike. If the best re
sults are to  be expected from the examinations» and if the student is 
to be allowed to display, fairly, the ability which he may possess, 
nothing but a complete new system must be installed. It is humanly 
impossible for any student, however brilliant, to do justice to two 
and sometimes three examinations on one day. Nor do we speak 
without suggestion for reform. —-

It is our belief, that, as is the custom in other colleges, classes 
should cease about May 29 with examinations beginning June 1st 
and extending over a period o f at least seven days.

Regardless o f details, action is imperative.

DEAN SCURR
Dean Scurr was born in the little 

hamlet o f Glidden, Iowa, and during 
our interview she jokingly refused to 
reveal the incidents of her childhood up 
until she entered the country school. 
Grammar school was fun. There was 
but one teacher for the eight grades 
and punishment often meant being 
seated in one of the double seats with 
a boy. Ever proficient in English 
courses, Dean Scurr early showed her 
ability by winning the first prize in the 
Carroll County Spelling Bee and went 
on from this to be valedictorian of her 
graduating class in High School. Dur
ing her high school years, the popular 
Dean held the position o f accompanist 
on the piano for five different orches
tras in addition to her regular job o f 
playing for the Sunday School. In 
Simpson College, Iowa, from which she 
graduated as valedictorian, Dean Scurr 
won honors in English as well as prizes 
in oratory, debating and essay contests. 
After teaching school for a short time 
in one of the large consolidated high 
schools, Dean Scurr took her Master’s 
and Doctor’s Degrees at Minnesota and 
became assistant professor in English. 
She has a reading knowledge o f four 
languages, and, good sailor that she is 
has made four trips to Europe, once do
ing research work in the British mu
seum. Dean Scurr likes gardening, 
eating, reading, operas, symphonies, 
and kittens. She likes a good movie, 
has no favorite food, and says her one 
love is English.

EDWARD CIPCER
Ed was born in Olyphant, Pennsyl

vania, the biggest little town in the 
state, and moved to Connecticut at the 
age of 3. In grammar school Ed took 
part in an operetta, “ O-Cho-San,”  in 
which he played the part o f a Chinese 
gentleman, kimona and all. Boys’ Civic 
day found “ Cip”  as Sealer o f Weights 
and Measures. Though his teacher 
prophecied a poor future in school 
marks, Ed is at present one o f the Phi 
Theta o f J. C. C.

Summers, during High School years, 
saw “ Cip”  traveling in an old model T 
Ford through Texas, New Hampshire, 
Tennessee, and all points o f the com
pass. On the Tennessee trip, we nearly 
lost a good student, when Ed and his 
pal ran out o f money and almost 
starved for two weeks, but with true 
pioneer spirit, they cranked up the old 
Ford and headed for home and eats. As 
for romance Mr. Cipcer informs us that 
he met his “ future wife”  five years ago, 
and they’ve been keeping company 
ever since. Ed worked for three years 
before coming to Junior College, and 
this fact may account for the quiet, 
industrious, mature attitude which has 
made him so popular with old and 
young alike. Some favorites o f our 
friend “ Cip”  are food—spaghetti, 
Actor—Errol Flynn, Actress—likes 
them all. His hobbies are travelling, 
deep sea fishing, swing, and eating. His 
ambition is to become an aviator in the 
Army Air Service and his application 
has already been sent in.

MURIEL EVITTS
Capturing and interviewing Muriel 

Evitts is decidedly not a one man job. 
Muriel, noted for her bright spirits, un
limited energy, and seemingly, a phobia 
against standing in one place more 
than two minutes, ran this interviewer 
into a state o f nervous exhaustion try
ing to keep up with her as she fired a 
steady stream of informative chatter 
into his ears.

Talkative, even in the baby carriage 
state, Miss Evitts liked nothing better 
than to hold theatrical dramas in her 
back yard, when' not careening through 
the neighborhood on her speedy, special 
kiddy car. But her admiration for the 
fire department and its gaily colored 
gas-buggies ran the dramas a close 
second. After several such incidents 
as locking herself in her room necessi
tating the arrival o f the "boys with 
the ladders”  to get her out, running 
away from home repeatedly, (except at 
supper time), and whipping cream into 
butter on the assumption that she was 
helping mother, Muriel entered gram
mar school and graduated without its 
burning down or anything equally 
drastic happening. (You didn’t give 
even a single lecture defending wom
en’s rights, M uriel?) In high school, 
our heroine developed quite an ability 
in art and, ’tia said, many o f her 
sketch books are still extant. Some 
highlights about Muriel are—TAw, 
boys clothes, milk, Florida, palm trees 
and moonlight. Hobbies—scrapbooks, 
s amp collections, corresponding with 
Simone Baodoin in France, diary, (no, 
sorry we couldn’t  get i t )  Next to 
poetry the great love o f Murid’s life is 
Junior, her pet turtle and her ambition, 
—a trip to France.

AMBROSE DELAPP
“ You name it and he’s done it”  is the 

phrase which, according to this writer, 
most completely describes that amaz
ing person, Ambrose DeLapp. Read on 
and you too will form the same opinion.

He was born in Oto, Iowa, and as a 
youngster there, he took a fiendish de
light in scaring his mother half to 
death by playing around the railroad 
tracks. During his more quiet moods 
he was educated by his mother to the 
extent that he was able to read at the 
age o f four. At this time the family 
moved East to St. Johnsburg, Vermont. 
When he was nine, he started smoking. 
(He says it stunted his growth for he’s 
only S' 3 ' tall.) Once again the family 
moved, this time to South Norwalk and 
no sooner had they arrived than four
teen year old Ambrose went to the hos
pital with a fractured skull, a result o f 
his bicycle riding. He put on weight 
when he entered High School and was 
the 235 pound center o f the football 
team. During the summers he lent his 
strong baritone voice to the productions 
o f the “ Theater in the Woods.”  After 
graduation, he attended Marshall Col
lege, where in addition to taking part 
in the various shows, he was frequently 
seen in the company o f Miss West Vir
ginia. Because of sickness he left be
fore the end o f Hie year. Ambrose has 
also worked as an electrician, carpen- 
ter, gardener, and stage technician. 
Among his favorites he lists sirloin 
steak and baked potatoes, wrilk and the 
radio programs, Information Please! 
and Bob Burns.

He intends to become an undertaker 
and as the interview ended be gave a 
leering grin and said, “Fll be seeing 
you.”
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Sas jfcoitse
NUDIS VERBIS

^  ^ard *° )̂e*ieve that Joe Gray thinks the words, purity,
body, andflayor are always connected with romanticism . . .
Jim MacDonald has been shadowing his girl friend closely for quite 
some tune . . . . Larry Flood has enough jack, but he stiH isn’t 
king with the Queen of the May . . . .  The girls in the college have 
at last broken down Ben Dondlinger’s front. They even wear his 
pants around the building. . . . That article on the Wisteria crown
ing is good fiction, isn’t it? . . .  . Professor Zampiere rates an A 
for his descriptive phrase, “ L’amour dans le corridore” . . . . Did 
youknoW that we have a ton of professors in the college, including 
Dr. Ballou, corpus, corporum. . . .  It’s strange that people take the 
time to teach people to do things they shouldn’t do. . . . That was 

Ruth Bacon, Irma Parker, et al, had at the beach, 
men? . . . .  They’re saying our undertakers are just 

a bunch of vampires . . . .  Cele Kochiss has fallen in love with 
Dr. Joe Dugas. . . .

GRAVIORA MANENT
Eileen Wines, the little girl who wanders around under the im

pression that all men are in love with her, went to a dance at 
Rutgers with Jack Quinn, but didn’t get the proposal she expected 
. . . .  Jeanne Quinn, also went along, but not with Chet, nor be
cause she wanted to. . . . There was no love lost between the cast 
in the play and, “ Oh, girls, do you think I’m a wolf,”  Erwin Davis 
. . . .  Helen Krause had a hard time keeping Toni Setari on his 
good behavior during that afternoon session. . . . It just so hap
pened that one o f Danny Grega’s dates got scared and jumped out 
of the car. . , . Which reminds us that Abe Wurtzel has a tough 
job getting a second date . . .  Bill Bray has gotten himself in debt 
up to his neck just to keep his Queen happy. . . . Take it foam us, 
that brewing romance we mentioned before is beginning to seep 
through the vat. . . . Jud Blackman and stooges, self-styled poli
ticians, took lessons in politics from two liberal arts students at a 
recent (Men’s) club meeting. . . .

INTER NOS
Sheer attraction brought Sanjak Butler and Howie Sullivan 

together. Came the night for their first date—she slept; he forget. 
Now it’s all over. . . . Joe Rex, forgetting a Saturday night date 
with Peggy Swanson, sat on her front porch until three o’clock the 
next morning waiting to explain. . . .  Although he wanted to very 
much, Doug Finklestone just didn’t rate with Betty Lee. Then he 
wanted Peggy. That failed, too . . . .  Ed Claussen finished his 
mad rush for Althea Lane by weekending with her at Lehigh, after 
telling Elsa Lusebrink that he couldn’t take her because o f a short
age of funds. . . . No matter how hard he tried, Bill Coates just 
couldn’t get that strange lipstick off . . . .  Sis Sproviero wanted 
a date with Red Swanson and had one of the boys fix it up, but it 
was no go. . . . There is something about Trudy Bach’s classy 
sweaters that Herb Sackett can’t resist . . . .  Wilbur Earle has 
been giving the girls a leg show out on the tennis court, and how 
some o f them love it. . . .

INTER ALIA
Moe Glass’ precious little morsel, Lorraine, graduates from 

grammar school in June . . . . Joe Johnson loves those moonlight 
strolls through narrow lanes with Pat Young, but when Pat dated 
somebody else for a dance, the romance nearly fizzed out . . . . . 
George Bedell’s strong, silent stuff is working wonders with Winlt 
Thompson . . . .  Walt Dobosz, thrilled by his first kiss, told the 
boys that he “ had been missing a lot in life, but from now on he was 
going to enjoy himself”  . . . .  Lillian Hyatt has more cords hold
ing up her clothes than Rachmaninoff has in his P relude............
I f you didn’t get to see what Benny was showing off to John Clancy 
in a class the other day, ask him about it. . . .  A  simple postal card 
from Monroe, Louisiana, put new life and hope in J u ry  Longo’s 
heart . . . .  Carolyn MacEldowney led the Reverend Hahn on a 
merry chase around the halls and points west, but we can’t tell you 
why . . . . We have a sneakin’ suspicion that Lorin Sherman got 
a tennis racket along with buying that Mickey Rooney coat. . . .

A TRAVELER’S DIARY

By Hope Kingman

Our party was chaperoned by the 
assistant high school principal and con
ducted by Mr. Williams o f the Pennsyl
vania Railroad. We left Bridgeport on 
the 9:20 A.M. train Friday. After hav
ing a delicious dinner served us on the 
train we arrived at Philadelphia about 
1:30 whence we were conducted about 
the city by bus. We passed among 
numerous other sights the University 
o f Pennsylvania, Franklin Field and 
entered the Fairmount Park of 3,843 
acres—the largest in the world. In the 
park we saw the home of William Penn 

i and Horticultural Hall. At the United 
States Mint we saw various coins being 

I made.
At Independence Hall we visited the 

first Supreme Court Building wherein 
is the Liberty Bell with its famous 
crack. The bell will never again be re
moved from that spot for fear o f its 
breaking entirely in half. We passed 
Franklin’s grave in the old Christ 
Churchyard and the Betsy Ross house 
where was made the first flag. The so- 
called “ Poor Man’s Bank’’ where lies a 
great deal of unclaimed money was 
pointed out to us. After twenty-five 
years this money becomes the property 
of the United States Government.

Leaving Philadelphia we arrived in 
Washington about 4:11 P.M. (E.S.T.) 
whence we were transported to the 
Hotel Annapolis. After dinner there, 
our bus drove us to the Bureau of En
graving and Printing. There we saw 
men and women working under ghostly 
blue lights at machines from which 
emerged stacks of greenbacks. Some
what disappointed at not having re
ceived any souvenirs we boarded our 
bus for the Congressional Library. 
There we were allowed a short time to 
pore over the various collections of 
manuscripts and music and the original 
Declaration o f Independence.

The next day, Saturday, our first 
sight was the Pan-American Building 
in which hung the flags of all the South 
American countries. We viewed the 
reception room in which the President 
of Nicaraugua was to be received that 
evening. The greatest attraction was 
the Spanish patio fashioned directly 
after one in South America with palm 
trees and bananas growing in their 
natural state. Tropical birds and 
parrots flew above the pool. We next 
visited the Smithsonian Institute where 
we were allowed a short while to follow 
our individual pursuits. I saw the 
“ Spirit of St. Louis” , Wright’s original 
plane, the original Star Spangled Ban
ner, and numerous other relics. Then 
I passed the room where displayed the 
histories o f water travel and o f ve
hicles. There were the last horse- 
drawn vehicles used by the White 
House, and the cylinder o f the first 
steam engine. Needless to say, I can
not name everything here.

From the Institute our next stop was 
the Supreme Court Building where we 
saw the judges’ chamber. Next in the 
Folger-Shakespeare Library we viewed 
a natural sized reproduction of an early 
English Theatre. We passed from 
there to the capital building wherein we 
were guided through the various cham
bers of the house and senate and had 
demonstrated to us the “echo spot”. At 
this point one may stand and talk in a 
low voice to a person thirty-five feet 
away. The conversation is not audible 
in the slightest to an individual stánd- 

(continued on page 6)

SPRING DANCE

By Beulah Mellitz

of the collegeScene: living room 
dormitory.

Time: three weeks before the annual 
spring dance.

(Jerry Winston is discussing the future 
dance with her friend, Adele Seymour) 

Jerry: “ Another Spring Dance just 
around the corner and I’ve just had a 
nice juicy argument with Don. I don’t 
know what to do. You know how I feel 
about him, he’d make a hit up here with 
the girls because he’s a perfect dancer 
and has a marvelous personality. He 
just objects to the idea o f my paying 
his expenses while he’s up here, but I 
refuse to go against tradition. If I 
don’t pay, he doesn’t come!”

Adele: “ Well, I certainly wouldn’t 
waste any sleep about such a trivial 
matter. I think you’re stressing an old 
tradition that isn’t necessarily a strong 
one, but it’s up to you. I wish I knew 
a fellow like Don who just doesn’t want 
to be invited up here for the novelty o f 
having his board and food provided for 
free of charge. It’s all a decent fellow 
can do to offer to pay the bills.”

Jerry: “The way I feel—Spring 
Dances have all their fun in the girls 
being the providers and experiencing 
the process of digging down into their 
money supply to pay for their fun. I’m 
going to send Don another invitation 
stressing my point o f view, and if he 
ever wants to see me again, he’d better 
accept on my terms. (The girls leave 
the room and go their room.)
Scene II (The room o f Donald Macey 

at a college a hundred miles 
away. He is talking over 
the prospective dance with 
his room mate, Tom Lange) 

Don: “ It isn’t that I’m so anxious 
to spend my money, but I feel it’s the 
man’s duty to pay date bills no matter 
what his date or any silly traditions 
say.”

Tom: “ I think you’re a little twisted 
on your attitude toward women, Don. 
They don’t seem to want to be treated 
with kid gloves any longer so why try 
to be the-outmoded type o f gentleman. 
If it’s a gifted sponger they want, why 
don’t you just provide them with a good 
example.”

Don: “ What would you have me do, 
throw over the manners my mother 
taught me and become the perfect 
sponger?”

Tom: “No, all I want you to do is a 
little overhauling on your mental atti
tude toward who pays what and when. 
Now look—you get invited to this 
gigolo affair. You play the perfect 
escort who adores the idea of being 
taken out by his feminine date and 
parked overnight with expenses paid. 
You order Hie dishes on the menu which 
cost a little more, and all and all you 
run up a neat little bill. Do you follow 
the general train of thought?”

Don: “Yes, the light is dawning on 
this poor enlightened soul. I think 
Jerry is going to be in for more fun 
than she previously expected. She in
sists on paying the bill-well, she’ll 
pay, and what a lesson I’ll teach her. 
I can’t wait to see her expression when 
I nonchalantly disappear when the 
checks are to be paid. You ought to 
have a reward for this brilliant scheme. 
You’re Hie tops.” (Tom continues to 
give Don a little advice which will 
probably come in hanay)
Scene in (The weekend of the dance 

has arrived and Don has just 
(continued on page I)
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GARDINER 
(continued from page 1 ) 

two-by-four imitations of Carl Hubbel! 
And then - - -  ”

‘ ‘Dick!”  Helen pleaded. "You better 
hurry out to the park. He’e liable to 
call a signal meeting before practice.” 

“ Well, that’s what most of those kid 
pitchers are,”  he grumbled as he stood 
up. “This Glancy’s gone nuts about 
young drawing-cards, Sunday pitchers 
and High School stars. Bunk! Without 
any experience, they’ll ruin themselves
in the Majors; but Glancy says------”

“ Here are some cigars I bought for 
you,”  Helen said.

“ Will you start today, Pop? The! 
opening game?”

He stuffed the cigars into his coat 
pocket and kissed her. “ Why not?”  he 
asked. Then with a shrug, “ I can twist | 
this Boston crowd into knots. You bet 
I’ll Start today, son, or else!”

Helen hurried him to the door. “ We’ll 
see you right after the game, dear, at | 
the player’s entrance. Now please,! 
don’t lose your temper!”

They stood at the window of their 
furnishel hotel apartment and waved 
to the tall, swaggering figure dis
appearing into the subway entrance. 
With a sigh Helen turned away and be-! 
gan to clear the table.

“ Mother, may I go over and play 
with Jackie?”  inquired Dickie.

“ Yes, but be sure to come back by 
eleven o’clock. I want to clean you up 
a bit before we go to the park.”

After Dickie left, Helen washed the 
few dishes and began to straighten the 
bedrooms. She wondered if Gabby 
would have his usual equable with 
Glancy, the manager. Gabby was al
ways ready for an opportunity to 
argue. With the housework done, 
Helen got out Gabby’s scrapbook and 
began idly turning the pages. Gabby 
had always wanted to be a ball player 
and egotistical, self-satisfied would 
perhaps be more appropriate, as he 
was he had preserved all the newspaper 
clippings regarding his baseball career. 
The first entry was under the date 1921 
and it read:

MADISON TEAM 
GRADE CHAMPS 

The Madison baseball team defeated 
the Shelton school nine yesterday to 
win the City grammar school Champ
ionship. The final score of the game 
was 8-2. Dick Gardiner, the winning 
pitcher allowed but five scattered 
hits.

How proud he must have been that day, 
she reflected. As she turned the pages 
she found this piece under the year 
1926.
GRANT HIGH WINS STATE TITLE 

Gardiner Pitches Locals 
To Championship

The State Baseball Championship 
was this afternoon. —
Gardiner, who won the title almost 
single-handed, was the outstanding 
star of the entire tournament. His 
pitching —-

More underlined words o f praise, some 
on every page. The pages between the 
years grew numerous. The year 1927 
was well filled but one article seemed 
to stand out.

GARDINER GOES TO MAJORS 
After one year of semi-pro ball, Dick 
“Gabby” Gardiner has been called by 
a big league dob, Chicago. His 
record has been—
From there on the pages were cov

ered with Stories that were very much 
alike. As die closed the scrapbook, 
Helen realised what a fine, successful 
life her Dick had had. He had made 
all of his wildest childhood dreams

come true. During his period o f suc
cess in the Major Leagues he had to 
some, appeared as a temperamental 
and slightly queer pitcher, but to Helen 
he was just a little boy showing off in 
front o f company. Then Helen began 
to speculate on the seriousness of this 
new difficulty—so reminiscent of other 
outbursts that had spilled periodic 
nightmares into their lives.

There was the time he had held out 
for “ cigar money,”  he called it, and re
ceived instead a transfer from first- 
division Chicago to last-place Phila
delphia. There he informed the Phila
delphians that all he required and ex
pected o f them was nothing more than 
he demanded of his curve ball—a fair 
break.

When he was sold to New York, he 
made his usual dramatic beginning! A 
welcome banquet tendered him by this j 
new team mates was spiced by a hrawl 
over the U3e of the adjective ^g^bby”  
with an outstanding sportswriter. The 
newsmen o f the metropolis had found 
him glib of tongue during interviews 
and he had become variously known as 
“ the mouthpiece” , “pop-off” and the 
“ latest type of loud-speaker.”

He was never a great pitcher but 
rather a steady, dependable sort of 
work horse. As one sports writer had 
phrased it, “good trading material.” 
Funny how sports experts never con
sidered that his wife and a growing son 
had to be traded along with him.

Through it all, however, Helen had 
been patient. She felt certain that the 
time would come when he would forget 
his boyish beligerence and adopt a more 
serious and grown-up philosophy. This 
hope had been rather convincing and 
reassuring for several years, but R too 
began to waver in the face of his latest 
obsession, the “or else” attitude. She, 
knew the danger o f this, idea even if 
Gabby didn’t. The danger lay in the 
fact that Gabby at thirty was getting 
old for baseball.

He was also blind to the fact that a 
relief pitching assignment was hand
writing on the wall. It was something 
he could not argue away. His argu
ments against the encroachments of 
youth would only antagonize Manager 
Glancy and serve to hasten his doom, 
unconditioned release.

Dickie came in just then and between 
preparing a lunch and getting ready to 
go to the game, Helen had no time in 
which to worry about Gabby. Finally 
they set out. Dickie was concerned 
with the late hour and urged his mother 
to take a taxi instead o f going on the 
subway. She was too worried really 
to care and they boarded the subway. 
Helen paused before one o f the ball 
park employees.

“Who’s pitching?”
“ Gardiner - - and - -  ”
She rushed on to catch up with the 

boy. She felt herself trembling from 
apprehension o f what his pitching this 
game might mean. His “ or else”  
battle had been won but if he ever 
wished to win this type of struggle 
again, he had to win today’s game. 
Countless horrible possibilities raced 
through her mind. He had been com
plaining o f a “ charley-horse”  in his 
good arm. - -  - it might overtake him 
during the game. Boston might knock 
him out o f the box. Anything could 
happen.

Just then a groan from the great 
concrete structure interrupted her mus
ings. Boston must be hitting him!

“Dickie.” She handed him a small 
pasteboard pass that read “Mrs. 
Richard Gardiner and One.” “You go 
on in. I have to wait for somebody. If 
I don't see you inside the park. (H meet

you at the player’s entrance when it’s 
over.”

“ Okie-doke!” he called and rushed 
through.

That groan from the stands had left 
her weak and she could not summon 
the courage to sit in there with the 
other wives. Failure itself was bad 
enough without the extra bitterness 
sure to be present with such com
panions.

She was ashamed of herself. He was 
her husband and she, who should be 
closest to him would not be present in 
his hour o f need. Possibly he would 
pull out o f the rut and win. She was 
being too pessimistic.

There was a small park near the 
stadium and it was in this direction 
that she directed her steps. The benches 
were empty, but she was too much ex
cited to sit. Instead she paced the nar
row walks o f the little green. The 
noises made by the crowd at the game 
reached her and she pictured the doings 
within the stadium in her mind. There 
came the seventh inning with its sym
pathetic stretch. After that come the 
eighth. It was Glancy’s policy to send 
in pinch-hitters in this inning. They 
too must have failed today for the 
stadium was oddly silent. The ninth 
brought a flurry of hope. Gabby was 
probably benched by now and the relief 
pitcher would get the credit if  New 
York were suddenly to spurt. There 
was an expectant roar at the opening 
she thought, and then an outburst of 
dismay. The groans grew deeper keep
ing pace with her fast deepening mis
ery. Soon the gloomy silence o f an un
mistakable home town defeat settled on 
the ball park. The game was over. 
The crowds began to pour from the 
exits.

Well, she thought grimly, Dick’s “or 
else” had boomeranged and he is a 
victim o f his egotism. Shaking such
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thoughts from her mind she strolled 
slowly towards the club house. On the 
bulletin board o f the players’ room an 
employee had just posted the result«. 

Boston — 4 
New York — 1

m
When the crowd had thinned, she 

drew closer to the players’ exit. She 
was careful however, to avoid meeting 
any baseball writers who might want 
to know how she felt about this open
ing day defeat. Gabby and Dickie were 
among the first to appear. Both of 
them were smiling. That was typical 
of Gabby, a smile and and alibi for any 
batting rally, no matter how ruinous it 
might have proven.

“ What d’ya think o f Gabby now?”  
he roared, and held her in a public hug 
and kiss.

“ Did y’see what Pop did to the pinch- 
hitters in the eighth?”  Dickie de
manded. “ He stood ’em right on their 
ears.”

She looked from one to the other, un
willing to confess that she hadn’t seen 
the game and wondering just what had 
happened.

“ D id ----- did you have words with
Glancy?”  she asked anxiously.

“ Nsw, I left him speechless!”  Gabby 
said as he assisted them into a taxicab. 
“ When I reached the park, he told me 
I was traded even for Butts Mills. I 
said “ Okay”  and got on a Boston uni
form. Then Hensen, he’s the Boston 
boss, said, “Wanna start?”  an’ I told 
him I’d pin their ears back. Boy! I sure 
did.”

“ You certainly did,”  she said, and 
wondered how she would like Boston.

Gabby lit up a cigar, and between 
puffs declared, “ I f I win a few more 
games like this, 111 make this club talk 
turkey next spring. Huh! An’ to think 
that that Glancy thought I was all 
washed up as a pitcher.”
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COWARD
(continued from page 1 )

The man: “ But he’s my son, and 
that’s why I can’t understand his ac
tion. Why Kit, I shudder to think of 
meeting any o f my friends. I’ve tried 
to excuse him, but all I can see is that 
he has let me down.”

Woman: “ But it happened so quick
ly. He has never really been on his 
own, and faced suddenly with a situa
tion that demanded quick and fearless 
action he became confused. If you look 
back over your own life, you have to 
admit that there were times when you 
were faced with making a quick deci
sion and that it was only some stroke 
o f fate that you made the correct one.” 

Man: “ You don’t seem to under
stand though, Kit. I realize that all 
you say may be true, but how can II 
face any o f my friends ? What can I 
say to those whom I have hunted, 
fished, and fought with, and to whom 
I, like a fool, told of what a son I had 
and o f how he and I were going to 
show them some real sportsmen? I 
can just see us at the club talking to
gether, and then the dead silence that 
would fall when someone inadvertently 
mentioned courage.”

Woman: “John, you mustn't say 
anything to Jack. He idolizes you, and 
if you were to criticize him he wodld 
feel terribly. As for your friends, it 
won’t  make much difference in their re
gard toward you, and the rest o f your 
acquaintances will forget it soon, es
pecially since the child was saved after 
all.”

Man: “ Well, Kit, I’ll try not to say 
anything to Jack, but when I think of 
what he has done I have difficulty re
straining my temper.”

(As the man finishes speaking a 
figure comes slowly into the room. It 
is the boy, Jade, and as he enters he 
seems to be ^bracing himself. He is a 
tall, slim lad o f seventeen and his usu
ally straight shoulders are slightly 
slumped as though in dejection.)

Boy: “ ’Lo, mom, ’lo, dad.”
(Mother motions to boy to*sit down 

beside her, but he goes to a chair across 
from her, being careful not to look at 
his father. His father who had ceased 
walking with the boy’s entrance says 
nothing, but resumes his pacing when 
Hie boy is seated)

Boy: “ I hope dinner will be on time 
tonight, Mom. I’m going out this eve
ning.”

Man: " I f I were you, I’d stay home 
for a while.”

Boy: “ Why, what do you mean, 
Dad?”

Man: “ It’s going to take a while 
for people to forget you are a coward.” 

Boy: “ Gosh, Dad, can’t I even for
get that at home? If you only knew 
how rotten it’s been, having people 
avoid me or looking uneasy when hap
pening to meet my eye. And all just 
because I happened to act wrongly 
when I didn’t have time to think. Can’t 
you realize that?”

Man: “ O, stop your whining! The 
least you could do would be to show a 
little backbone now.”

Boy: (Getting to feet and with a 
suppressed sob saying “ I’m sorry Mom, 
I can’t stay here any longer. I’m going 
somewhere, where no one will call me 
down.”

(Rushes from room as mother gets 
to feet in alarm.)

Woman: “ O, John, I told you not 
to say anything.”

Man: “ I’m sorry, Kit, my temper 
got away from me. I’ll make it up to 
him when he comes back.”

(Curtain flails)

Scene H.
Same setting but at about 8:30 in the 

evening. As scene opens, once again 
the man is pacing up and down before 
the fireplace and the woman is sitting 
in the chair watching him.

The Woman: “ I do wish he would 
come home. He’s never stayed away 
so long before.”

The Man: “ Now, now, Kit, don’t 
worry. He’ll probably be back soon.” 

Woman: “ O, John, if only you 
hadn’t spoken to him the way you did. 
He was really upset by it.”

Man: “ Gosh, Kit, I’m terribly sorry. 
I didn’t mean to let my temper get 
away from me. I’m afraid I’ve been 
rather selfish in thinking so much o f 
myself. I’ll make it up to him some
how.”

(As the man finishes talking another 
man enters the room. He is dressed in 
the clothing o f a farmer and nervously 
is twitting a cap in his hands as he 
hesitatingly enters the room.)

The farmer: “ Howdy, ma’m. Are 
you Mrs. W ilcoxy?”

The Woman: “ Why yes, I am. What 
do you want?”

The farmer: “ And have you a son 
named Jack?”

The Woman (getting to her feet): 
“ Why, yes. Do you know where he 
is?”

The farmer: “Why - - why, yes,
ma’m, I do, and----- it’s terribly sorry
I am.”

The Man: “ What do you mean, 
sorry?”

The Woman: “ Has anything hap
pened to my boy?”

The Man: “ Quickly, man! What 
did you mean, sorry?”

The farmer: “ Well, ma’m, my little 
girl’s horse was running away, head
ing right for a fence, and she couldn’t 
stop the beast. The boy, who was 
walking on the road, saw the horse
coming and-----”

The Woman: “ And?”
The farmer: “ Well, ma’m, he threw 

hisself at the head of the horse. He 
didn’t hesitate a minute, almost as 
.hough he didn’t care what happened 
to him. I’m terribly sorry, ma’m, but 
he missed the horse’s head and was 
knocked down. We ran to where the 
horse had stopped after hitting the boy 
and got my girl. When we went over 
to the boy we found he was dead.” 

(The woman’s face has slowly whit
ened as the story goes on, as though 
she foresaw tragedy. As the farmer 
says “dead”  she sinks down in her

chair, shocked into silence. The man 
is also shocked. For a moment bis 
ehoulders straighten and he says:)

"I knew no boy o f mine could be 
a coward.”

Then as realization o f what has 
occurred penetrates his shock, mingled 
flashes o f agony and intense regret 
cross his face. He slowly goes over to 
his wife who has broken down. As he 
begins to soothe her, the curtain falls.)

Mother: “ Do you know where 
naughty girls g o?”

Daughter: “ Yes, everywhere.”
—A.T.O,

A dumb girl is a dope. A dope is a 
drug. Doctors give drugs to relieve 
pain. Therefore a dumb girl is just 
what the doctor ordered.

—Mountain Goat

Today the zipper is the undoing of 
the modern girl.

—Voo Doo
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"My son’s home from college.”
“ How do you know?’
“ I haven’t had a letter from him for 

three weeks.”
—Red Cat

Teacher: “Johnnie, did yon want to 
leave the room ?”

Johnnie: “ Say, teacher, you don’t 
think I’m standing here hitch-hikin’ do 
yuh?”

—Green Gander
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DIARY
(continued from page 3)

ing between the two spots. This was 
discovered at the time o f John Marshall 
and has since been attributed to the 
formation o f the dome. We searched 
successfully for a statute representing 
our own Connecticut—that of Roger 
Sherman.

After lunch the bus drove us via the 
Francis Scott Key Memorial Bridge 
over the Potomac whence we followed 
the traditional military funeral route 
through Fort Myers to Arlington 
Cemetery. At a distance we viewed the 
foremast o f the ship Maine and the 
graves o f those men who died aboard 
her. Then we paused and went through 
General Lee’s mansion from whose es
tate the cemetery was made. Next we 
visited the tomb of the Unknown Sol
dier where is kept an eternal guard by 
a sentry. The Memorial Amphitheater 
constructed of Vermont marble just 
back of the tomb is one of the most 
beautiful spectacles I have ever seen.

Traveling along the George Wash
ington Memorial Highway we arrived 
at Mt. Vernon, the typical southern 
home of the first President o f the 
United States. Situated above the 
Potomac the homestead fills one with 
the picture o f awe inspiring majesty. 
We were fortunate in being able to see 
the Crown Prince and Princess crossing 
the lawn.

Back at Washington we gazed at the 
Lincoln Memorial, one of the most 
magnificent dedications ever made to 
any mortal being. That night several 
o f the group went to the movies but 
the rest o f us walked about the city.

Sunday morning was free and three 
o f us enjoyed a canoe ride on the tidal 
basin. That afternoon we visited the 
gorgeous Washington Cathedral, not 
yet completed and were fortunate in 
being able to hear the organ concert 
which thrilled us utterly. We drove 
about the grounds of Catholic Univer
sity and visited the Franciscan Monas
tery and the Shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception. We drove back to the 
hotel past the various embassies and 
legations.

That evening we ascended the Wash
ington Monument and viewed Wash
ington illuminated in all its splendor.

Monday morning we visited the D. A. 
R. building and the National Museum 
as well as the White House. At twelve 
o ’clock we left the Union Station bound 
for home where we arrived after 6 
o’clock.

DANCE
(continued from page 3)

arrived. Jerry has come to 
meet him at the station)

Jerry: “ Oh, you’re here at last. The 
crowd is going to the Zeppelin for the 
dinner and dance at seven so you’ll just 
have time to dress. I’ll take ’you over 
to your room now. It’s that house 
down the street. It’s the cutest room— 
we tried out the bed to make sure that 
none of your six feet would be over
lapping. (Jerry has said this rather 
hesitantly waiting for an argument)

Don: “ I hope there’s a bath to go 
with the room—nothing like a good 
shower after a night out. How’s the 
food in this part of the country ? That 
train ride certainly has done things for 
my appetite.”

Jerry: (a little confused and wor
ried though she tries not to show it 
“ The shower can be arranged for and 
as for the food, it’s perfectly divine. 
I’m glad you finally came—we’re in for 
loads o f fun. (Don gives her a sly grin 
and Jerry doesn’t know what to make 
of it. Jerry leaves Don to clean up and 
returns to her dorm to do the same) 
Scene IV (The Spring Dance at the 

Zeppelin. Everyone is dressed 
in evening clothes and they 
are enjoying the good music 
and food. Jerry and Don are 
dancing their first dance be
fore finding their table to 
order supper)

Don: “ It’s wonderful being here 
with you. It makes me feel so free o f 
troubles and as though life certainly is 
a wonderful merry-go-round with no 
bills. I wish they ran these affairs 
more often.”

Jerry: “ You certainly have changed 
your tune, sir—not that I mind. That’s 
what the dance is for. You are to feel 
just as you do now—free and happy. 
Isn’t it wonderful the way that orches
tra swings into that number ‘Our 
Love’.”

Don: “ It certainly is, but let’s go 
down to the table and pitch into a little 
food. My stomach feels as though it’s 
registering zero.”  (They go to them 
table and the waiter comes to take their 
order.)

Don: “ How are the steaks in this 
neighborhood ? I’ll take a nice big one 
with plenty o f onions and an order o f 
pie a la mode for dessert, and I think 
you can make that two orders.”

Jerry: “ No, Don, I’m really not 
hungry. Just make mine a toasted 
cheese sandwich and coffee.”
(Don becomes a little red but holds his 
ground and changes the order)
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Jerry: “Your appetite seems to be 
in fine condition lately. Do they feed 
you regularly where you come from ?

Don: “ Yes, but you see, I’ve been 
going in for track lately, wonderful 
sport, and it has sort o f increased my 
appetite. Why here’s the food—won
derful service they have here.”
(Jerry sits watching him enjoy his 
steak while she nibbles daintily at her 
sandwich)

Jerry: “You know the dance has to 
end at twelve and it’s 11:16 now. Do 
you think you could hurry so we could 
take in a few more dances before the 
place closes up?”

Don: “ Oh, it’ll only take me about 
ten more minutes. Run up and ask 
them to play “ Deep Purple,”  and then 
we can glide onto the floor.”
(Jerry goes up to request the number 
and returns only to nibble on her sand
wich for a half hour while Don heartily 
finishes his meal. By now it is 11:46 
and the dance begins to break up. Jjerry 
and Don*have acquired their coats and 
have driven comfortably back to Jerry’s 
dormitory in a friend’s car. Now, they 
are parked in front o f the dorm)

Jerry: (angrily) “ I’m glad you’ve 
had a nice evening, Don, but to tell you 
the truth, I think it was wretched. 
You’re just as bad and even worse than 
those men who come up here to chisel 
a free evening.”

Don: “ But that was your idea, 
Jerry. I enjoyed it because I thought 
you really wanted me to. It certainly 
was something to see the girls hand out 
the change for once—now they know 
what it’s like to take out a date and 
really arrange a smooth evening.”

Jerry: “ You’re detestable, and I 
never want to hear from you again. 
(Opens the door to get out)

Don: “ What have I done—it’s you 
who certainly aren’t very consistent in 
keeping faith in your traditions.”

Jerry: “ Goodbye, you - - y o u ------
(closes door of car and runs into house) 
Scene V (Upstairs in Jerry’s room. 

Jerry is with her friend Adele) 
Jerry: “ That, that—oh, I could kill 

myself. All of my month’s allowance 
gone for one evening. Oh, I never want 
to see him again. (Takes off coat and 
goes to put her gloves in pocket. Sud
denly she feels something in the pocket 
and pulls it out with a jerk.)
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Adele: “ What’s that hiding in the 
dark?”

Jerry: “ Look, look—it’s a ten dollar 
MU and a five dollar bUl—well—I won
der. Of course, it’s a trick o f Don’s and 
here’s a note from him:

Dear Jerry:
“ When you invite a boy out 

to enjoy a perfect night 
You really should not pout

and pull your purse-strings tight!” 
It really was an eye-opener in many 

ways, Jerry!
Love,

Don

“ Daddy, what do you caU a man who 
drives a car?”

“ It depends on how close to you he 
comes.”

—VOO DOO

Indignant Father: “ Do you think it 
fair, Bobby, after I told you there was 
no Santa Claus, to go and tell the 
neighbors I laid your Easter eggs, to ?”

—Cheer-up

She: “ Where do all the flies go in 
winter?”

He: “ Search me, stater.”
She: “ No, thanks. I just wanted to 

know.”
—Medley
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